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Profile

Kyle works in our Capital Markets, Securities, Mergers & Acquisitions team to help a diverse
range of companies, from startups to established companies, achieve their growth goals. Our
clients benefit from Kyle's legal expertise and experiences working in the business world.

In his Family Law practice, Kyle assists our clients with a myriad of family agreements
including pre-nuptial and cohabitation agreements, marriage agreements, separation, and
even pet custody arrangements. With a client-centric approach, he works collaboratively with
our clients to safeguard their interests while maintaining an amicable and non-adversarial
atmosphere throughout the process. Kyle's goal is to ensure that families can navigate these
sensitive matters with clarity and fairness.

Prior to his legal career, Kyle held a managerial role at a start-up company in Edmonton. He
was involved in structuring the business, developing a long-term growth strategy, and
expanding into new markets. These experiences equip Kyle with a keen understanding of our
clients' goals and the methods to achieve them.

Kyle's experiences also prepared him to deal with any sudden issues that arise during his
legal work. He combines a practical, methodical approach with a composed response to
challenges. This combination is an asset for both our team and our clients.



Kyle's desire to pursue a career in law was initially fueled by a passion for entrepreneurship,
helping companies and family enterprises grow. He was inspired by the founder of the travel
company he worked at while living in Japan and furthered his curiosity about business
growth and strategy with an undergraduate degree in commerce. He has witnessed the
passion and emotion that goes into growing a business and is honoured to be part of our
clients' success.

Capital Markets, Securities, and Mergers & Acquisitions Services

> Mergers and acquisitions

> Initial and secondary prospectus offerings

> Corporate governance and regulatory compliance

> Reverse takeovers and qualifying transactions

> Private debt and equity financings

> TSX, TSXV, CSE and cross-border listings

> Plans of arrangement, amalgamations and other corporate reorganizations

Family Law Services

> Pre-nuptial agreements

> Cohabitation agreements

> Marriage agreements

> Post-nuptial agreements

> Separation agreements

> Pet custody agreements

Credentials

Industry Involvement

> Canadian Bar Association, member, 2023 - Present

> Canadian Bar Association of British Columbia, member, 2023 - Present

> Law Society of British Columbia, member, 2023 - Present

> Vancouver Bar Association, member, 2023 - Present

Education & Call to Bar

> Call to Bar: British Columbia, 2023

> University of British Columbia, Juris Doctor (J.D.), 2022

> University of Alberta, Bachelor of Commerce, 2016

External Publications

> Co-author, "Building and Strata Statutes Amendment Act", Condominium Home Owners

Association Journal, Condominium Home Owners Association of British Columbia, 2022


